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UF Drive Opens Here Today; 
Collection Booths Are in CAC

University students will open their United Fund campaign Friday. Drive chairman. 
Woody Thompson, Liberal Arts sophomore, said the campaign would extend through Tues
day. He added that the drive would open at 9 a.m.. Friday, with general classroom an
nouncements by Student Congressmen.

Chairman Announces 
Musician Change -  Again

luEEN HOPEFULS— One of thcoe six coeds will reign orer Homo- 
ling festiTitlee on Nov. 7. Queen csndidstes are, seated, Phyliss 

ebardson and Marylln Hosgland. Standing, from left to right, are 
Joap Hiner. Sybil Ingle, Marsha Coorer, and Shirley Sears.

BY LEROY PITTS 
Sunflower News Editor

Paula Bird, Homecoming chairman, announced at Mon
day night’s SGA meeting that The Cell Block Seven, a dixie
land jazz group, will provide the music for the Homecoming 
Dance.

omecoming Nov. 7; 
Ians Being Completed

Plans and developments for Homecoming are becoming 
lore numerous all the time.
The announcement concerning 

le coming of the Cell Block Seven 
IS been made. They will appear 
iring the intermiaaions of the 
lomecoming dance on Nov. 7 from 
• 12 p.m. in the CAC.
Originally from Texas, the band 

las toured the country and played 
It many colleges, Air Force Bases, 
|nd on the Ed Sullivan Show,

The Continentals will be the 
lance band for the main part of 
ie dance. Admission is $2.5D per 
juple. Ruth Nichol is in charge of 
icket sales.

The rules for decorations and 
idging of displays are now avail- 
)le. They have been distributed 

the ten groups entering. Other 
jopies are available if needed and 

l>e obtained by contacting 
!*aula Bird, who is in charge of 
lomecoming. The five sororities 

four fraternities are entering 
knd also the Mens' Dorm. Other 
froiips may enter at a later date 

they wish. Police protection will 
given for the displays on the 

lights of Nov, 5 and fi.
A bonfire will be a big event 

luring Homecoming. It will take 
ilaco jii.st north of the Home Eco- 
lomics Building at 9:45 p.m.. on 
lov. The band and cheerleaders 
‘'ill tlres.s up and lead a big group 

ind to the fraternities and then

down sorority row, The people will 
go to the site of the bonfire 
which will be started by torches 
from the co-captains of the Uni
versity and Houston teams.

The coach, athletic director, and 
Pep Council will also be present- 
Coffee and donuts will be sold at 
the scene of the bonfire.

Originally a name vocalist was 
to provide music, then the Contin
entals were announced. Now, an
other change.

The announcement was taken 
somewhat coolly by the Congress 
—much different from the attitude 
taken several weeks ago when Miss 
Bird was seeking to bring Mel 
Torme to campus as feature 
vocalist for the dance.

The Congress now seems to be 
quite interested in bringing name 
personalities to the campus. A 
committee was formed to make 
arrangements to bring the King
ston Trio to campus for a library 
benefit concert.

SGA President Ken Orr read a 
telegram from the booking agent 
for the group, stating the costa 
and dates available. After some

Ensemble Students Perform 
In Tuesday Evening Concert

discussion, a motion was passed 
to try to bring the group to the 
campus.

"This could be our answer to 
some of this 'mickey mouse’ stuff 
and our chance to really do some
thing on campus. We should all 
get together and push this thing,” 
said Bob Lawless, congressman.

The Congress then formed a 
special committee, composed of the 
SGA publicity and special events 
committees and the CAC general 
entertainment committee, and gave 
them the authority to make neces
sary arrangements to bring the 
group here.

Also the Congress tried, to no 
avail, to ratify Orr's appointee 
to the Student-Faculty Court. They 
voted on the appointment for the 
fifth and sixth times and then 
moved to table the appointment 
until the next meeting.

Thompson said that solicitation 
of University students will be 
handled through booths maintained 
in all campus buildings. A team 
of 15 Congressmen will man the 
booths.

"While many students may sup
port the United Fund t h r o u g h  
chapter plans (payroll deduction) 
where they work, all other students 
will have the opportunity to give 
their fair share in our three-day 
drive,”  said Thompson.

The United Fund is a county
wide organization for 30 health 
and welfare agencies in Sedgwick 
County. The third annual drive 
opened Oct. 12 with a goal of 
$1,776,642.

By Wednesday, $1,309,481 had 
been raised. This represents 78.7 
per cent of the goal.

The United Fund, which replaced 
the Community Chest in Wichita, 
eliminates 30 separate drives for 
the services it provides. Among the 
services purchased through the 
United Funds are youth organiza
tions, children’s health and welfare, 
family and community services. 
Twenty-five local agencies and five 
national groups make up the local 
United Fund.

Last year. University students 
contributed $400 to United Fund 
in the campus drive.

The School of Music will present the University Instru
mental Ensemble Concert Tuesday, at 8 p.m., in the Fine 
Arts O nter Concert Hall.

.string, woodwind, and brass en
sembles will perform.

The strinjr ensembles are from 
the clas.ses of James Caesar and 
David Ivcvenson. They will present 
quartets by Haydn. Beethoven. 
Mozart, and Stone.

J a m e s  Hoffren, instructor in 
brass, will direct the brass choir, 
which is compriseii of 20 members. 
Compositions of the seventeenth 
century, by AltenburR and Mon
teverdi, and modern selections by 
Gardner Read and Merle Hogg will 
be played.

For the woodwind section of the 
conceit, a clarinet quartet by Uhl 
niid w’otxlwind quintets by Haydn

and Hartley have been selected. 
Vance Jennings is the director of 
the woodwind ensembles.

There will be no admission 
charge for the concert,

►ver 300 Institute Children 
o Attend Halloween Party

Once again Henrion Gym will be the site of a ^ y  Hal- 
oween party for over 300 children from the Institute of 

ILogopedics. ,
On Oct. 30 the Pershing Rifles group and the Women s 

Army Drill Team will sponsor the party together with Ri®™" 
b«r8 of Sigma Alpha Eta, womens honorary logopedics 
fraternity. The Pershing Rifles group has pven similar 
Parties in previous years and the women will assist for 
the first time this year. , .

Magklans and ^hild will be given a bag of candy
The children will be taken in and a toy as he enters, 

buses furnished by McConnell Air The guests will range m age 
Force Base from the Institute to upward from four years. A house- 
Ibe gym with a police escort. A mother” will accompany e a c h  
30-minute program will be given group of three 
hrst. including magicians and Wichita Merchants Partid^te 
jugglers. Then the children will Food and decorations ate to be 
be shown the movies taken at last donated by Wich.ta merchant^ 
year’s party. In.structors from the institute

Next, they will be taken into have said that this is o''® ®
the men's gym where booths are most 
«et up around the room. The gym given for the

be arranged much like a such enthusiasm that mnnv wil 
carnival with miniature bowling show improvement as a 
alleys, prizes, and booths. Each the party.

many 
resuit of

ROTC Names 
Top Seniors

Six University Air Force ROTC 
cadets have been named “ distin
guished APROTC students” for 
the current year by President 
Harry F. Corbin and Lieut. Col. 
Peter DeGroot, Professor of Air 
Science.

The cadets, all seniors, include: 
Phillip Jeffryes, Business; John 
Davidson, Business; James Davis, 
Fine Arts; Phillip Hayden, Liberal 
Arts; Larry Parsons, Engineering; 
and Don Henderson, Business.

“The award is made to those 
cadets who show a high degree of 
leadership ability, academic stand
ing, and performance at the AF- 
ROTC summer camp," commented 
Lieut. Harland Priddle, comman
dant of cadets.

Student Directory 
Sale Opens Monday

Student directories will go 
on sale Monday, in the CAC.

Selling for fifty cents a 
copy, the directory includes 
the name, address, and phone 
of every student enrolled in 
the University. Faculty and 
staff members are also listed.

Later in the week, the di
rectories will also be sold in 
Jardine Hall, Neff Hall, and 
the Fine Arts Center.

Young Demos Meet 
Wednesdny Evening

A joint meeting between the 
(’ollegiato Young Democrats and 
the Sedgwick County Democrats 
will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
in the ('AC Ballroom.

The jnirpose of the meeting is 
to implement the University or
ganization's membership drive, ac
cording to Frank Vannerson, Li
beral Arts sophomore and president 
of the Young Democrats.

Guests at the meeting will in
clude Mack Ijce, Sedgwick County 
Democratic chairman, W a r n e r  
Moore, candidate for congressman, 
county party officials, and officers 
of the State Young l>emocmts.

Membership will be open and the 
fee is $1 a year, said Vannerson. 
Everyone is invited to attend, he 
added.

Ike’s Aide 
To Lecture 

SFBFor
Dr, Arthur Larsen, special 

consultant to President Eisen
hower, will be the speaker at 
the Student Forum Board lec
ture in the Commons Building 
at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.

Season tickets to the lecture 
series are being sold by Student 
Forum Board members. Single ad
missions will he available at the 
door. The series will be comprised 
of five lectures throughout the 
school yeai'.

Dr, I>nrsen will speak on: “ What 
We Are For." This is also the title 
of a recent book which he wrote.

TWINS’ DILEMMA— From left to riidit: loanee Hayes, Nenenio; 
Hon Burr. Menaechmus Socicles (one o f the twine); end Quiuealee 
Brown, Frotlum. enact a scene from “ Menaedimi.”  Hie play will be 
presented tonight and tomorrow nigbt at 6, in the Commons.
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Give - - The United Way
The 1959 United Fund Drive on campus opens today.
With the backing of the Student Government Associ

ation, the drive will continue through Tuesday.
Solicitations in the classroom have ceased. This year the 

SGA is instituting a new plan whereby students who wish 
to contribute to the Fund may do so at booths throughout 
the campus.

The United Fund is a Sedgwick County-wide organiza
tion for the benefit of some 30 agencies.

The worthiness of the United Fund cannot be stressed 
enough. It provides revenue for the Institute of Logop^ics, 
the Children's Home, the Salvation Army, the Kansas Foun
dation for the Blind, the Urban League, and other civic 
programs.

To many of the 30 agencies under the United F\ind {rian, 
the drive is their main source of revenue throughout the 
coming year.

Regardless of the size of your contribution, you are 
helping care for the mentally ill, the victims of cerebral 
palsy, and the blind.

You are providing, with your dime—or your dollar— 
medical care for unwed mothers, medical ser\ice for the 
poor, and better youth programs.

You will be helping others— and. thereby, helping 
yourself.

Someday, you may wish you had given more generously 
when you were able to give— but perhaps didn’t.

University Budget Reviewed^ 
New Source o f Funds Sougi
^Editors Note: Taxes from the d ty  of Wichita are n major source of revenue for the Uniremity. * 
dent tuition and other income are also invotved in the financing of the University program. H ie foil 
Ing article, obtained from the office of PubHc Relations, explains the University bndget 
completely.)

President Harry F  Corbin >nester hour, while out-of-Wichita cent); tuitions, $1,301,100  ̂
has described the University students pay $12.50 a credit hour. cent); research and conti

$658,486 (17.05 per cent);budget for the 1959-60 fiscal 
year as an “ extraordinarily 
tight one.”

Total expenses during the year 
will come to $5,516,366. This figure

A committee, appt^ted by 
the President, is presently 
making a study to determine 
the feasibility of another tui
tion raise next year.
3. The University has a number

per
other income, $304,118 (7.93 
cent.)

Consequently, the Univ< 
sity student is paying one 
lar for every $1^19 paM by 
taxpayer. This figure may 
compared with 1927, when tl 
student dollar m a tte d  $2.( 
from the taxpayer.
For the future, the Univei

,  , ,  .  o .  l i l t ;  u n j v t r i o i b v  i m s  o
mciudes the general operating gelf-supporting enterprises and
fund debt se^ ice  and construction, 
and all auxiliary enterprises. Last fypjg
year's figure was over $600,000 ,he 1969-60 budget

.  „  .  ,  . S '" '™ ! operating fund o f „ „  luvure, vne univer
■The bulk o f this tnereue over $3 ,833,485, which pays salaries, j ,  with finding new rev,

last year s budget is attributed to student assistants, operational ex- gources
s . la r ^ n e « M e . ,  pe„,ea. fellow.hipa, and capital Mode.t enrollment Increase.

The W idtlU  property U a- onUaye, , about over. More students ,^ll|
r " T a  'a seeking Univerelty edtieationfor the debt service and construe- jg g j * "

payer ia paying 95.6 per cent 
of the University’s operating 
costa in 1969, as compared 
with the 87.8 per cent which 
he paid during the 1956-69 
fiscal year.

tion.
This money will be used to pay Highest projections forecast | 

o f f  general obligation bonds on the enrollment growth to 12,000 
_____Fieldhouse. the FAC. N eff Hall.
Thus, the non-tax revenues o f Engineering Building, the Math- The University President 

the University are increasing in Physics Building, and the Home cautioned that the school can 
importance. The reasons for this Economics Building. handle such growth unless
are; Some o f the money from sources o f funds are made

Tempus Fugit
Somewhere, and somehow, six weeks of school have 

passed. We hope you know where it went— we don’t.
For some, it is the first semester of University life, 

for others—the final semester. Regardless of our standing 
in the classroom, it would pay for all of us to pause a few 
minutes and evaluate our first six weeks.

Perhaps you ve studied many hours— or perhaps you 
spent many hours deciding what to study. Or. worse, you 
spent many hours telling others why you didn't study.

Your excuses have ranged from working too man\ 
hours, to sleeping too many hours, to involvement in extra
curricular activities.

Snap to— the semester is one third past.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
o
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You  KNCW VEer WELL WHACt SIGNALS!'

1. The University reached ite 
legal maximum tax levy o f 5 mills 
for general operating costs in 1957, 
and has levied the maximum 1.25 
mills for building purposes since 
1963.

President Corbin said the Uni
versity has no plan o f seeking

this levy will pay for plans for able, 
the Frank Lloyd Wright Col
lege of Education Cotter, for 
Engineering lab development, 
and for remodeling projects on 
campus, including the Com- 
coms.
Auxiliary enterprises will cost

authorization for an increase in University $1,196,139. This ip 
its local taxing power from the eludes the CAC, food serviofes, 
state legislature. donn operations, bookstore, ath-

2. Students are shouldering their student health, and on-cam-
share of the costs through tuition. parking,
Resident students pay $10 a se- These enterprises are financed

through fees, admission costs, and 
other revenues, including gifts. 
For example, the athletic program 
has budgeted $346,400 to be de
rived from .season tickets, indivi
dual admis.>5ions. and private con
tributions

The breakdown on the total 
'budget is a« follows:

)f "Grand! Teaching salaries, $1,703,451;
To the Editor:

After the last event

CLOSEOUT

New Vornado Auto Air-Conl 
ditionera $160 or $200 ii 
stalled. Call MU 2-1 
evenings.

-523<

Y O C R  I l f i F R A N O B  M A Y  
O t l Q H T  T O  B E

SCHOTT - -  (Henri
l Y S t J R A l f C E  O F  E V E R Y  K l !  

O a M w e l l - H o r t f o c k  B i d .  H O  4-J!

Opening" Sunday night, we at the |administrative salaries. $164,000- 
CAC had a chance to rest and re- [other salarie.*. $415,76 )̂; student 
view those things that made such I a s s i s t a n t s SI 17 379 fellows 
a weekend possible. We began by |$72.600; operations $̂ -17 646- other 
trying to name the countless per- expen.^es, including buildings and 
sons who have worked, from the ;grounds, fixed expenses, and schol- 
time that a student union idea ' arships. $.3.n7.6.=sr,; capital-general 
Nva- first cmiceived until now. I fund. $ol.,500; contingent fund 
>ears later, after the grand open- IjT.S.OOO; and research. $til8.4R.V '
' " ‘I the $3,833,485 ex-
reah'red hJ j ' h e  University anliei-iea,i7.ed that the only way wejpntes the following income
(oiild thank everyone concerned. Taxe - i  $1.574 787

New Hermes Portable $60.
Typewriter Repairing 

Used Typewriters $25 - $1

Chester Typewriter Co.
255 N. Main HO 4-

K A M O K l
or

look nko ono

' la "gifceoo. wS iSL VbSa
*«v 

AM6-4669

•l»-m B. mBMa

CB».

t  -  i n i ' , - ,  r

/ .

• • • • J *  • • • • • •  •

r  * ^ 1 ^ • • • • • • •

[• • • • «i • • • •
• • • • • • • • ••n III'

Wichita

artists • engravers
314 fotftli morkat • wkfclhi l.koftfo*

AMherst 2-4431

\va> t.i write a lettei to the editor. 
Without the efforts of all of the 
'tuiien's, alumni, faculty, staff, and 
friends of the University, the ('.AC 
would never have been a reality 

h I om all of us, we wish to thank 
yui fm this wonderful building. 
We hope to niway-; make the 
fulle.at use of it.

Sincerely 
Jim Hadley

President. ( A( Governing 
Board

--Man (»o»
Chairman. G r a n d  Opening 
Committee

(41.08 per

J ' h e

S u n f l o w e r
P R E S S
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P u t . l l s h e r l  e a r ) ,  T o e . - c l « v  a n d  F n  • 
(la> m  .rn l i i br  d i i r m c  s c h o , , l  w a r

,n ih , -  d f p a n m t - n i  n|

"  I' h t . rx. .-j.i .,n h.-IMav? rturinK 
S - o o n r ' r w ' ' ' ' ' '  periods

ManafrloK E d i t o r  He-try'* K\''rkendan

Need Clothes Cleaned?
Washing, Ironing 

and Mending
Call HO 4-7015 

MRS. GOLDIE GRIFFIN  
1638 N. Madison

™ T U N C  M tA M A  .STV N N W C U . r « O D W X D  AND n U T O I

^ R E L Y  HAS THE MOTION PICTURE CAMERA 
PROBED SO DEEPLY INTO A WOMAN'S HEART!

I v i i i t l O f

I V o i i i s i n

3 ^ 5 '^  WNN S A f f is f f i

NOW SHOWING

^ e v U e 4

CLEANERS
^il2  R. I7th

SUITS g9.
TROUSERS 49,
(PLAIN)  SKIRTS 4fh

OTHER GARMENTS 
PRICED ACCORDINGLY

e h i o e o t e l *

D l A / i l

STEFFEN'S FLAVOR 
OF THE MONTH F C »

OCTOBER
choeo/ote 

Jot?ediri«, 
inortiDajiow ond 

fjoket of coconul. . .
tby some t o d a y /
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Shocks Face OSU Tomorrow
As Both Seek 4th Victory
StatJlJniversity^^ Stillwater, O k^  tomorrow to face the Cowboys of Oklahoma

Both teams will be seekmg their n>llard, has played well in a year ago when the Monies were
4th win o f the season. games and could be a starter humiliated, 43-12 in V e t e r a n s

Last year the Cowboys had their Jj^morrow. Dillard, known as the Field. O. S. U. holds the edge in
best team in years— as they com- Freighter, has been play- the series, winning 16 games,
piled an 8-8 record. The 'Pokes ‘ "tf behind Sewell and has a 6.7 losing 3 and being held to one
topped their season off with a ®''®>‘age so far. He got off a 91 draw.
Ifi to 6 victory over Florida State f*'oni scrimmage for a
in the first annual Blue Grass t” ‘*«‘bdown against Tulsa. Coach Woody Woodard’s charges
D .„i t ^  <̂ en expect a Wichita delegationBowl. looses Opener  ̂ •. ^Hurt by Graduation to 500 rooters for the

. . * 1 1 . I 1. Oklahoma State opened their game. The Shocker Pep Band and
Ten nvT. '^‘ th a 22-9 loss to Cincln- Cheerleaders- will be among the

^ere graduated and Coach U iff nati. who tied the Shockers a fans attending from Shockerland
Speegle ^^s**i*o  ̂ ™i" Next they took on to cheer the Shockers on to win
turning. Quartertack Dick Soergel powerful Arkansas and were de- number 4.
Soergel is reportedly the best all- feated, 13-7. The Cowboys finally
around athlete in the last ten years won their first game of the sea ^
at the Oklahoma school. by edging Kansts State, 27-21,

He is the fourth leading passer a team Wichita embarrassed, 19-0. 
in the school's history, ». fine de-

Ping-Pong Tourney "Success”
"The tournament was a very The tournament was won for 

complete success," commented Jeff fbe 14th straight year by Gene 
Morton, CAC recreation manager, ®niith.
after the conclusion of the Wichita .  supposedly in
t-,-. -t  ̂  ̂  ̂ for a tough go, did find the com-
C.ty-wide Ufcle tennis teurnament. dropping a firat
The event took place last Saturday round match to Lou Merriman of 
in the Ping-Pong Room of the the University, 
recreation area in the CAC.

M V C  H on ors  Davis
Bill Davfe, 194-pound senior 

guard, has been named Mis
souri Valley Conference Une- 
man-of-the-Week as a result 
of his play in the WU-Cincin- 
nati game, Saturday.

A second unit guard, Davis 
made seven unasekrted tackles, 
and intereepted a paaa, making 
a l#-yard return at a emcial

I t .

fensive man, was the second lead- T>>® Oklahomans really came to 
__ _____ _______A _____ *‘ f® the next week when theying Rcorer on the cage squad last weex wnei

seLon, and had an 8-1 pitching f
record with the NCAA champion- f.®" week-end
hip baseball team. victorious over another
 ̂ ’ Valley team, Houston, 19-12.

Fourteen lettermen reported to So after losing their first two 
Speegle this fall, with no experi- games, the Cowboys will be look- 
enced depth. However, at least ohe ing for their fourth straight win 
hoy has already earned an early at the expense of the Shockers, 
All-American tag. He is Don Hitt, who failed in their bid for four 
•jenior center, who is reportedly straight last week, 
a very rough cuatomer on opposing The Shockers, still unbeaten, but

tip,j POPP Cincinnati last Satur- 
Seniors Shine dny ahmild be at full strength for

Two seniors, Tony Banfield and the tilt. Ted Dean who sat out 
David Cross, saw a lot of action most of the Cincinnati game, will 
on last year’s squad at the half- b<? in the lineup tomorrow. Dean 
hack slots, and each has close to Has played very little against the 
a 4 yard per carry rushing aver- Dkinhomana in the Inst two years, 
age thus far this season. Cross
also saw duty at the quarterback c.i_ , . . •
position last year. 1 he Shockers, looking good even

though l»eing tied by the ’Cats last 
One of the most promising soph- week, should play quite a bit better 

omores in the school’s history, than they di<i against the Cowboys

Young, Johnson Give WU 
Hope for Valley Title

Few teams in the nation can boast of a better one-two 
punch at the quarterback position than the Shockers have 
thivS season. Senior Dick Young and Junior Dick Johnson 
have combined their talents to guide the Shock.s through 
four straight games without tasting defeat thus far this 
.vear.

Both men have been named liit.kc his hand during fall practice 
Missouri Valley Back-of-The*Week tiis junior year, and sat last season 
this season. Young received the out. He has come back strong this 
honor the first week of play for 
his fine guidance in the Kansa.s 
State game, whlie Johnson was 
honored for his play against the 
(Jeorge Washington Colonials two 
weeks later.

Young, 6 foot 9 inch, 170 pound I 
native of Sapulpa, Okla., has been 
the number one quarterback for the 
past three seasons. A fine passer, 
ho won the* Conference crown last 
year by throwing the pigrakin a 
total of 1,012 yards for 9 touch- Young Johiwon
downs. Off to a fast start this ^p^son and is looking better with 
ypar, he has already passed for a game.
total of 400 yards an 6 td’s, A f t e r  last week’s game, he
ranking him second in the Con- n,„yp^ ,̂p the second best rusher
feience. pn the squad this year, with 139

A definite candidate for All-Con- net yards in 23 carries for a 6.0 
ference honors, Young has al*® yaids per carry average. This was 
moved the ball 116 net yards in 23 the best on the team, and fifth 
carries for a fine 6.0 yards per best nveuage in the Valley, 
carry average. He is also a good Both men rank in the top ten 
punter, averaging 34.2 yards on of the total offense department 
0 kicks thus far. of the Conference, even though

Johnson. 5 feet 9 inches. 166 Wichita has played one less game 
pounds, is a product of Wichita than other league members. Young 
East where he played under Ber- ranks third with a total of 616 
nie Taylor, current backfield coach yards, while Johnson, although an 
of the Shockers. He saw a lot of nlte-natc. ranks ninth with 261 
action his sophomore year, but yards.

Then the 14-time c h a m p i o n  
s w e p t  through the remaining 
matches losing only one game in 
the finals to second place Univer
sity student, Gordon Beehler, who 
finished second among 20 entrants.

In the doubles, Smith, using an 
effective unorthodox style, teamed 
with Pat Corbitt to cop the two- 
man competition. Finishing in the 
runnerup position were Gale Her- 
shey and Jack Lee, both Shockers.

Trophys were awarded for the 
tourney which was held in con
junction with the CAC grand
opening.

PHILLIPS

t ir e s  & BATTERIES

" T m ? 1 S " ’bb» ke s e b v .c e
^ E E L  B A L A N C IN G

BUCK FREEMAN SERVICE
3825 BAST 17TH

Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

Old Omar has come up with another corker o f  a 
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:

It’s what’s up front that counts 
If it hasn’t got it there it hasn’t got it

True, the lines don’t scan. But what 
do you expect from a tent-maker — 
the perfect rhyme of “Winston tastes 
good like a cigarette should”?
WeTI admit that something may have 
been lost in the translation. But when 
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in 
the translation of rich, good tobacco 
taste. That’s because up front of a 

ure white filter Winston has Filter- 
lent)—a special selection of mild fia-

vorful tobaccos specially processed 
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good. 
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights; 

and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT, 
And bit by bit smoking pleasure 

mounts;
With Filler-Blend up front, 

Winston’s got what counts!
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Campus Personality |Top Librarian
Foreign Student Finds Campus J q  0 j y g  Talks

CO

Life B usy-Y et Enjoyable |_|ere Tuesday
Stuart Baillie, director of librar

ies and head of the School of Li-

BY JOYCE HEPHNBR 
Sunflower 6peeUl Writer

“ I like to make people smile/’ says Bana Kartasasmita, .
personality for this week. And, he does just that with his brananship, Denver University,
pleasant attitude. ' " *

Among the several foreign stu
dents enrolled at the University, 
Bana comes from Djakarta, In
donesia. Through the student ex
change program, Bana received a 
scholarship to the University, and 
his two years here have been quite 
successful in adapting to a new 
way of life.

A member of 
the Institute of 
A e r o n autical 
Sciences, Bana 
is a junior in 
the School of 
E n g i n e  ering 
seeking a ma
jor in Aeronau
tical Engineer
ing.

Bana believes, "There is much 
more in college than receiving the 
diploma.”  He has become an 
active participant in various cam
pus activities. He is now engineer
ing congressman for SGA, and is 
president of Alpha Phi Omega, a 
national service fraternity.

Also a member of the Student 
Publications Board, Bana likes to 
write. Last year he received first 
prise for poetry, having his work 
published in the Mikrokosmos 
Magazine. The engineering stu
dent has developed a liking for 
good jazz music, too.

The exchange student feels that, 
“ We should always have a chal
lenging attitude, not believing any
thing until it is a proven truth." 
He went on to say of his life here i 
in the United States, "I am con
stantly having new experiences.
I am honored to have the oppor
tunity for these experiences."

After graduation, Bana plans to 
return to his home in Indonesia 
to teach. He will also continue 
studies in the engineering field.

Job Interviews
Two job interviews for mid-term 

graduates will be conducted here 
next week, according to Mrs. Mer- 
rideth Graham, executive secre
tary of the Employment Bureau.

Representatives of the U. S.
Army Ordnance will interview 
engineering, mathematics, and ®chi»l8, 
physics majors for positions at a 
number of nationwide installations. 
Interviews will be held Wednesday.

On Thursday, representatives of 
the Schlumberger Well Surveying 
Corp., Houston, Texas, will inter
view mechanical and electrical 
engineers and physics majors.

All interviews will be held in 
Rm. 229, CAO. Mrs. Graham re
minded that appointments should 
be made in her office, Rm. 114,
Fiske Hall.

will visit the campus. Tuesday 
morning, to talk with students in
terested in training for the pro
fession of librarianship after com- 
j)leting their undergraduate work.

In commenting on Mr. Baillie’s 
impending visit Mr. Downing O’- 
Harra, University Librarian, said, 
"librarians are needed for thou
sands of unfilled p o s i t i o n s  in 

colleges, industry, and 
public libraries in the United 
States and abroad. While students 
with humanities and social science 
backgrounds are desired and need
ed the best c^portunities are for 
those with work in art, music, and 
all branches of science.”

Any student wishing to know 
more about this profession from 
Mr. Baillie can contact Don Cul
bertson, circulation librarian, in 
the Library for an appointment. 
All interviews will be held in Mor
rison Library.

Fair October day, where
. . .  New exhibits hung in cele

bration of the official opening of 
the CAC include works by many 
local residents and established 
artists of the Wichita Art Associ
ation; and 77 photographs of the 
“ 1959 Photo Maxima” show spon
sored for its 3-week Center show
ing by the Wichita Eagle. Of 
special interest are paintings by 
two non-art faculty members, Dr. 
Geraldine Hammond, and Dr. Wal
ter Merrill. Also on display, in 
the Music Browsing Room, is a 
new University acquisition, Robert 
Kiskadden’s gift oil painting, 
"Aspens."

. . .  Thirty seven prints by Clark 
Britton, associate professor of art, 
are now on display in the FAC 
foyer gallery. Included In this ex
hibit of serigraphs, and block and 
linoleum prints is a full layout of 
Mr. Britton’s recently produced 
booklet, "The Passion Story," from 
the Four Gospels. Also shown for 
the benefit of those unfamiliar 
with the process of block painting 
are 4 plates of an original multi
color linoleum block print, and

is oblivion?
their final print.

To i n t r o d u c e  his one-man 
show, and explain his interest and 
created work in calligraphy, Mr. 
Britton has designed and hand- 
lettered a catalog which gives a 
brief history o f block printing and 
the art of creative hand lettering. 
Commercial reproductions of this 
original catalog have been printed.

All of Mr. Britton’s works are 
for sale, and duplicate copies of 
"The Passion Story”  are availabl* 
for purchase.

. . .  Recent winners in the 20th 
Century Club’s S2nd annual show
ing o f the work o f "Wichita W o
men Painters" were Carol Chapel, 
Fine Arts sc^homore, 2nd P ^ e  
in Oil Painting, for  her entry "The 
Forgotten B r id ^ ;"  and Mary Joan 
Dawson, Fine Arts junior, 2nd 
Prize in Watercolor, for her Mint
ing, "Flowers Fall Away Like the 
Unquiet Heart." Former student 
Ann Shackleford received 1st Prize 
in Oil Painting for her interpreta
tion of "Swan Lake."

Symphony Slates 
Second Concert

Univer.sity students with I D  
I'nrds m ay  attend the con cert  o f  
the W ichita  S y m p h on y ,  scheduled 
for  Sunday and M onday, accord ing 
to H e n iy  Peltier, m anager.

The concert,  second  o f  the set- 
son. will feature  Toahiya  Eto, 
Japanese violinist. The  Fast High 
auditorium  will be the scene o f  the 
con<-ert which is scheduled f o r  3 
p.m.. .Sunday, with a repeat p e r 
form an ce  at 8:.30 p.m.. Monday.

International Club 
To Meet Monday

Tlie International ( ’ lub will m eet 
lU 7 p.m., Monday in Rm. 209 o f  
the C A C ,  accord in g  to Bana Knrt- 
asnsmita, E n g in eer in g  ju nior  and 
cliil> president.

Kartasasm ita  indicated that a n y 
one interested in attend ing the 
m eeting  may do so. The club is 
compose<l o f  A m er ica n  students 
as well as students from  abroad.

r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Now Featuring 
The

VERSITONES
Special Rates 
on Sat. Eves 

to a Group

SWIN6LAND
SIOS N. BROADWAY

You can light either end '

Get satisfying flavor...8o fHendlv to your taalel
See how Pall Mall’s famous length o f fine, rich

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke- 
makes it mild—but does not filter out 

that satisfying flavor!

HERE-3 WHY SMOKE -TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE T O B A C C ^ a S T E ^ ^

M Ynii  aett PaH M aM 'e ___

Outstanding... 
end they are Mild!

1You get Pall M a ll 's  
fam ous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy. 2 Pall M a ll 's  famous 

length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally 3

e  * r Co PrvdMct o f M  „

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall M a li 's  fine tobaccos 

and makes it mild!
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